Welcome to Fur and Family First Companion Dog Breeders Inc.

Prior to membership we want to know that you have some knowledge about what breeding is about. We would like
to hear about the breeds you are breeding and what your goals are. This is in no way a test and we don’t expect any
essays. However, we want to make sure that you have some understanding of the complexity of breeding. You are
required to complete this form prior to joining, and acceptance into the organisation will require a completed
submitted form.
Learning is a lifelong journey and we can undertake this journey regarding breeding dogs with you

Name:
Address:
Phone:
Email:

Number (Amount) of breeding bitches:
Number (Amount) of breeding Dogs:
Can you describe briefly your breeding environment ie your home, kennels etc ( Are you breeding in kennels or in
your home):
Have you read your state or territory Breeding code?:
Do you understand it?:
Will you require mentoring?:
What breeds do you breed?:

Why do you breed these breeds?:

How often should you change the water for your dogs:
[ ] weekly

[ ]daily

[ ]hourly

[ ] never they can find a puddle

How often should you change pups bedding
[ ] weekly

[ ]daily

[ ]hourly

[ ] never they will be fine

How often should pups up to 12 weeks of age be wormed
[ ]daily

[ ]hourly

[ ] fortnightly [ ] whenever they drag their bums

When should you start handling pups:
[ ] from 1 week

[ ]daily

[ ]from 4 weeks

[ ] never they are happy on their own

Do pups need to be microchipped
[ ] yes

[ ]no

Do you need to provide a sales agreement?
[ ] yes

[ ]no

Should you desex your breeding dogs when retired
[ ] yes

[ ]no

Should you health check your breeding dogs yearly
[ ] yes

[ ]no

Here is an example of a DNA breeding chart: cross out what you should not breed

Hope that was fairly straight forward. Please return as soon as you can. We look forward to hearing back from you.
Kind regards
Sara Kovarfi
President Fur and Family First Companion Dog Breeders Inc.

